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Abstract. Transition metal monopnictides belong to the new class of semimetals where the bulk 
properties are determined by the presence of pairs of nodes with different chirality formed by 
linear dispersive states in the k-space. Beside the anomaly in the bulk magnetotransport 
superconductivity is frequently found in some Weyl semimetals. We found signatures of 
superconductivity in ac and dc magnetization measurements of highly pure and stoichiometric 
NbP powder. We determined the lower and upper critical field and the Ginzburg-Landau 
parameter. The relative small superconducting volume fraction is related to either effect of finite 
grain size and/or surface superconductivity. The last mentioned may originate from either off 
stoichiometric (Nb-rich) surface layers or a strained surface with different electronic properties. 
Furthermore the intrinsic normal state susceptibility is determined taking into account a 
paramagnetic contribution of a few ppm of magnetic impurities.   
1.  Introduction 
Niobium and its compounds play a major role in superconductivity including its applications to particle 
accelerators and superconducting magnets. Among the element superconductors niobium has with Tc = 
9.5 K the highest transition temperature and belongs to the three type-II superconductors. Many Nb 
compounds exhibit rather high transition temperatures, like NbN (Tc = 17 K), NbC (Tc = 11.1 K) or 
Nb3Ge which holds with Tc = 23.2 K the record among the binary compounds.  
The system NbN belongs to the Nb monopnictides. Within these systems NbP is one of the recently 
discovered Weyl semimetals, a novel state of topological quantum matter with exotic transport 
properties [1-4]. Some of the Weyl semimetals exhibit superconductivity (e.g. MoTe2) and there is a 
discussion if so-called type-II Weyl semimetals are the prime candidates for superconductivity [5, 6]. 
However, well prepared single crystals of NbP show no sign of superconductivity down to lowest 
temperatures [7]. Nonetheless there is strong evidence from various methods that Nb and even Ta based 
monopnictides are at the verge of superconductivity [8, 9]. It should also be mentioned that the magnetic 
counterparts MnP and CrAs show pressure induced superconductivity [10. 11].  
On the other hand Nb based pnictide compounds with N, P or As show superconductivity. Well 
known is the system NbN which was already discovered in 1941. It shows a transition temperature of 
Tc = 17 K and a penetration depth of the magnetic field of λ = 200 nm. Recently it is also discussed for 
accelerator applications. Less known are the superconducting properties of NbP. Recently a transition 
temperature of Tc = 7.5 K was published for NbP powder [12]. Some transition temperatures were 
published earlier for sputtered Nb-P samples in the composition range from 17 to 31 at.% P with Tc-
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values from 6 K up to 7.5 K for 21 at.% P [13]. Nearly nothing is known about NbAs, the third compound 
in this group. Some experiments seem to indicate a superconducting transition at about 10 K [14].  
 In this publication results of superconducting properties of NbP powder are reported. Surprisingly 
superconductivity occurs after milling NbP single crystals to powder samples. 
2.  Experimental 
Several powder samples of NbP are obtained by milling NbP single crystals the preparation and 
properties of which are described in ref. [3]. The largest NbP powder sample has a mass of about 500 
mg (sample 1) and was used for detailed Nb- and P-NMR studies [15]. All powder samples are 
investigated by X-ray diffraction and lattice parameters obtained are in good agreement with the 
literature [16]. No sign of foreign phases could be found. It is remarkable that we found well defined de 
Haas-van Alphen oscillations even in powder samples (see supplemental material of ref. [17]). This we 
take as an evidence for the presence of rather pure single crystalline grains in the powder samples. 
     Zero field cooled (zfc), field cooled (fc), magnetization, and ac susceptibility measurements are 
performed by means of commercially available magnetometers (MPMS and PPMS, Quantum Design 
Inc.).  
3.  Results and discussion 
3.1. Structure and phase diagram 
Figure 1 shows a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of NbP powder. Different structure 
elements can be seen: small grains of about 100 nm size collected in larger conglomerates and larger 
blocs of parallel bars. 
     Figure 2 shows the superconducting phase diagram, i.e. the temperature dependence of the lower and 
upper critical field Bc1(T) and Bc2(T) determined from zfc-fc measurements and magnetization curves. 
The onset transition occurs at Tc = 7.8 K. The phase diagram exhibits a clear type-II behavior without 
irreversibility line. The extrapolated values of the critical fields at T = 0 are Bc1(0) = 34 mT and  Bc2(0) 
= 1.64 T, respectively. 
 
                           
 
Figure 1. SEM image of NbP powder (scale:  
3 x 2.25 µm)  
Figure 2. Field-temperature diagram of NbP 
powder
3.2. Superconducting behavior 
The upper critical field value at T = 0, Bc2(0) = 1.64 T, is slightly higher than  the theoretical value of 
the WHH theory [18, 19], B*c2(0) = 1.5 T, with the assumption of a clean limit and the resulting Maki 
parameter α = 0.15. The reason for that might be a multi-phase grain structure of the sample or surface 
superconductivity. Following the expressions connecting the Ginzburg-Landau parameter κ with the 
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ratio of the two critical fields [20], leads to a value of κ = 6.96. This κ-value clearly indicates 
superconducting type-II behavior and is of order of other Nb compounds. It is considerably larger than 
that of pure niobium (κNb = 0.8) but well below κ = 40, the value of the A-15 compound Nb3Sn. 
The magnetic penetration depth λ(0) is determined from Bc2(0) via the Ginzburg-Landau coherence 
length ξGL(0) using the relations λ = κ∙ξ and  ξ2 = Φ0/2πBc2 (Φ0 = flux quantum = h/2e). With  κ = 6.96 
and ξGL(0) = 14.2 nm the penetration depth results to λGL(0) = 98.8 nm. Figure 3 shows zfc and fc curves 
for two magnetic fields. Plotted is the volume susceptibility which allows the determination of the 
superconducting volume fraction. For sample 2 which is shown in the figure it results to 6.2 %. Due to 
the presence of small grains (with dimensions in the order of the penetration depth) the determined 
fraction underestimates the real superconducting volume. An analysis of magnetization curves leads to 
the same value. As an example the magnetization curve for T = 2 K of sample 2 is plotted in Figure 4. 
 
                      
 
Figure 3. Zfc and fc transition curves in two 
magnetic fields. Plotted is the volume 
susceptibility calculated from the measured 
magnetic moment. 
Figure 4. Magnetization curve of NbP powder 
obtained at a temperature of 2 K. Here the 
magnetic moment is plotted against the 
magnetic field B. 
3.3. Ac susceptibility 
In order to get more information about the vortex dynamics ac susceptibility measurements are 
performed. The temperature dependence of the real and imaginary parts of the ac susceptibility, χ′ and 
χ′′, was recorded starting at low temperatures up to temperatures well above the transition temperature 
and back again. Magnetic fields are applied up to B = 40 mT. Frequency and ac field amplitude were 
fixed to 0.1 kHz and 10 mT, respectively. The real parts are in rather good agreement with the respective 
zfc transition curves. 
      Figure 5 shows a comparison of imaginary parts of the ac susceptibility for two samples. In the case 
of sample 1 only one peak occurs starting at the transition temperature of Tc = 7.6 K and passing its 
maximum at T = 7.1 K. For sample 2, however, a second peak occurs at lower temperature with its 
maximum at T = 6.4 K. It originates most likely from intergranular superconducting contacts between 
the grains. 
     In Figure 6 the imaginary parts of the ac susceptibility are plotted against their real parts. The peak 
height of χ′′ is about 14 % of the maximum values of χ′. This kind of plot can be compared with 
theoretical predictions [21] based either on Bean’s critical state model [22] or other models based on 
diffusive motion of the flux lines for example [23]. In our case, however, the curves are in excellent 
agreement with the prediction of the critical state model with a maximum at χ′ =  ̶  0.375. 
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Figure 5. Comparison of the imaginary parts χ′′ 
of the ac susceptibility for sample 1 (triangles) 
and 2 (circles) obtained in a magnetic field of 
10 mT 
Figure 6. Imaginary parts χ′′ plotted against 
their real parts χ′ of the ac susceptibility at a 
magnetic field of 10 mT (sample 1 triangles and 
2 open circles). The axes are normalized to the 
lowest value of χ′. 
3.4. Magnetic behavior 
Figure 7 shows as an example the fc curve of sample 1 in an applied magnetic field of B = 0.25 T. In 
order to investigate the magnetic properties of NbP powder at first the temperature independent 
contribution was determined. The temperature dependence of the non-superconducting part of the curve 
evidences the presence of i) a Curie-like paramagnetism and ii) a temperature and field independent 
diamagnetic contribution χDia. A 1/T-extrapolation of the non-superconducting part to infinite 
temperature leads to the diamagnetic contribution. It is represented by the horizontal line in Figure 7 
whereas the Curie-like contribution is represented by the curved line. The corresponding diamagnetic 
volume susceptibility is χDia =  ̶  4.0∙10-5 ( ̶  6.1∙10-5 emu/mol). The diamagnetic core contribution for 
NbP is estimated in ref. [16] to be  ̶  7.4 10-5 emu/mol. This suggests a small positive intrinsic powder 
susceptibility for NbP of +l1.3∙10-5 emu/mol due to a small but finite number of carriers. 
 
                         
 
Figure 7. Diamagnetic (horizontal line) and 
paramagnetic (upper 1/T-line) contributions 
extrapolated from the non-superconducting part 
of an fc curve at the magnetic field B = 0.25 T 
(sample 1) 
Figure 8. Plot of the same data for the 
determination of the paramagnetic moment     
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       To determine the paramagnetic effective Curie moment µ the reciprocal paramagnetic volume 
susceptibility is plotted against the temperature (Figure 8). We obtain a value of μ = 0.041 μB (μB = Bohr 
magneton). Comparable values were found for the other samples as plotted in Table 1. This magnetism 
originate probably from a very tiny amount (about 60 ppm) of magnetic ions (probably Fe or Ni) which 
is in the specified purity range of commercially available elements used for the synthesis (see discussion 
in ref. [17]). 
 
             Table 1. Superconductivity and magnetic properties of NbP powder 
           (µB = Bohr magneton = 9.274∙10-24 Am2)  
                             
Sample 1 2 3 
Tc (K) 7.6 7.8; 6.7 8.7; 7.2 
Bc2(0) (T)  1.64  
Bc1(0) (T)  0.034  
superconducting 
volume fraction (%) 
0.4 6.2 0.02 
diamagnetic volume 
susceptibility  
̶  3.5∙10-5 ̶  4.0∙10-5 from   ̶ 2.1∙10-5 
to  ̶  6.1∙10-5 
paramagnetic 
moment  
0.041 µB 0.045 µB 0.043 µB 
    
 
Conclusions 
Powder samples of highly pure and stoichiometric NbP exhibit superconductivity with transition 
temperatures between 6 and 9 K in accordance with other published values for Nb-P compounds.  The 
superconducting phase diagram shows a clear type-II behavior with a Ginzburg-Landau parameter of 
about κ = 7 and a penetration depth of about λGL(0) = 100 nm. Although the transition temperatures are 
similar to those of pure Nb the behavior in magnetic fields is quite different. The Ginzburg-Landau 
parameter as well as the upper critical field is larger by a factor of 6 to 7. The relatively small 
superconducting volume fraction of a few percent might be due to grain size effects. It might be 
speculated that the powder grains are strained and the system converts into a type-II Weyl semimetal 
for which superconductivity is more likely. A more detailed study is required to support this scenario. 
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